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Firstly, it is important that I take this opportunity and 
offer my heartfelt thanks to the convention committee 
comprising of Lions members from Charters Towers, 
Home Hill and Townsville who were invaluable in putting 
this year’s convention together. It has been a difficult 
journey with a positive outcome. 

Many thanks to all those who assisted. 

The 2021 convention is an opportunity to gather and 
meet old friends, make new friends and enjoy 
each other’s company. 

As we gather in a week’s time, we 
recognise that communities 
worldwide are facing challenging 
times as never before and as Lions 
we will be called “To Serve” our 
respective communities. 

Communities trust Lions and 
recognise the kindness of Lions and 
our commitment to that community 
both past, present and for the future. 

We are now needed more than ever 
before. We could be seen as the light on the 
hill in troubled times. 

Lions is truly a force to be recognised, united by our 
kindness and diversity of skills amongst our members. 
This is our strongest point of value as we strive to serve. 

And as our International Presidential Theme states. 
“Service from the heart”. 

With service from the heart, we leave a “Legacy of 
Footprints” of which we can be proud of. 

However, it is important to recognise that when 
serving we do leave a legacy for present and future 
community benefits. 

It’s an important legacy that our respective family 
members can share with future generations that their 
family has left a legacy to also enjoy. 

Welcome to our October newsletter 

Therefore, I remind you all, that our diversity is our 
strength and as likeminded Lions who serve for the 
betterment of others, that during our Lions’ meetings we 
have an opportunity to create change for the betterment 
of others, however in our deliberations we must agree 
to disagree. Recognise its ok to agree to disagree. It’s the 
outcome that is important. All opinions are valued for a 
balanced outcome. 

Let’s embrace the fellowship, friendship, and fun of 
the “3Fs “as the true nature of Lions, 

enjoying the company of fellow Lions. 

As Margaret Mead a famous 
Anthropologist quoted: ‘Never doubt 
that a small group of thoughtful, 
concerned citizens can change the 
world. Indeed, it’s the only thing 
that ever can.’ 

And that fellow Lions encompasses 
the value of Lion’s in the community. 

We enhance and create change in our 
respective communities. 

So, stand tall, serve from the heart, and 
leave your Legacy of footprints. 

Enjoy your time with fellow Lions as we share 
together through friendship and fellowship. 

Every Lion has role to play in this great organization 
of ours. I look forward to seeing you at the convention. 

Remember, be covid safe out there and take care. 

Kind regards  

Gay Rebgetz  
201Q2 District Governor 2021-2022 
Mobile:  0419 640 956 
Email:  DG.Q2@lions.org.au  or 
  liongayrebgetz@gmail.com 

District Governor Gay Rebgetz  

Townsville Host Lions Club 

Issue 4 : October 2021 

Official bulletin of District 201Q2 
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DG Gay visits Townsville Lions clubs 

LIONS CLUB OF TOWNSVILLE LIONESS 
During the month I visited the Townsville Lion/

Lioness club.  It was great to catch with my old club.   
We had, as usual a great time together.  Thanks for 
good meeting. 

LIONS CLUB OF LOWER HALIFAX 

On the 29th September I was privileged, with my 
brother Gary, to attend the Lower Halifax Lions Club 58th 
Anniversary.  What a wonderful night, with a wonderful 
group of people and much laughter.  

I am looking forward to my official visit with the club.  
Thank you for a great night.  

Pictured: (below left) President Dawn Shanks of the 
Lions Club of Townsville Lioness receiving DG Gay’s 
banner; and (below right) DG Gay with Len Zanghi (53 
years of service) and Angelo Girgenti (57 years of 
service) of Lions Club of Lower Halifax.  

Also acknowledging Keith Phillips’ 44 years of service.    

Can you imagine how many people they have 
assisted in some way during that time? What a 
wonderful Legacy of Footprints.  

Last month I mentioned that I visited Ross Valley Lions for their changeover. This month I would like to share some 
photos of members receiving their awards. It was a good night and enjoyed by all. 

Thank you Ross Valley Lions. 

TOWNSVILLE ROSS VALLEY LIONS CLUB 
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2VDG Jo begins her club visits 
2VDG Jo Lynes headed south from Cairns to visit 

several clubs, as part of the District Governor’s team, 
beginning with Collinsville Lions, together with Zone 
Chair Peter and his wife Jan. What a lovely group of 
Lions. Jo thanked President Kimmy and Secetary 
Marissa.  The food was great and the fellowship 
enjoyed. Keep on serving! 

Two nights later, 2VDG Jo visited Whitsunday Lions , 
a wonderful club serving their community. She did have 
some competition in the speaking area, with the Past 
President's daughter there to say thank you for the 
money the club donated towards her fundraising walk 
and she is very cute. She thanked members for the 
night, which was full of fun and laughter. 

And finally, a lovely outside venue for the DG team 
visit to Blue River Mackay Lions Club. Another great little 
club whose biggest project is the establishment of a 
Kidney Dialysis Bus In conjunction with Zone 10 clubs. 
Creating service to achieve Service. Once again thank 
you for the friendship and fellowship shown towards 
me.  

Pictured (clockwise from right): presenting DG Gay 
Rebgetz’ banner to Blue River Mackay; exchanging 
banners with Whitsunday; PP Prashant’s little daughter; 
and presenting a DG banner to Collinsville Lions. 

https://www.facebook.com/whitsunday.lions?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeFv9B0amL3uk6xfkYAFxClPHmCKUIhB_E7_y6DQ2_xHkgA16DdDCK974zwTrJooagamnG5RUHg-SJVGqj0MfeR3z33GtouJeZ6C8b2CEnwxhKEZV81lRNqfsggn4UAKo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Blue-River-Mackay-Lions-Club-120245104745383/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUmc5TyAQl0ekuiszLl9coVNCHs9a4rxY6lOXw8ZikWIigyzhJ_v9dTebCyRjd6G-V6Rx3tNViTPFocJ4BjbbAWFMhMIP6OlASdxEuJs5pDyk9pInDjXZl_2Q1N_uO9sUn0LKdjhLxadIJ_P1UG8esP&__tn__=kK-R
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Global Membership Report 
My fellow Lions, WE HAVE TO CHANGE!!!! 

Below is a quote from a millennium Lion 

“In this new century of service, we 
must show the community that we are 
first and foremost, a service organization 
dedicated to helping those who need it.  

There are two general statements in 
marketing 101 ... 

 What are you known for? 

 What do you want to be known for? 

We must be known as the community’s leader in 
helping provide service to our citizens and helping when 
there is a need. 

Use the media to show what you are doing in your 
community and have an open house of sorts to show 
your community leaders, as well as your fellow citizens 
that your club is committed to service.” 

How true are these words we must be talking the 
talk, sharing what we do posting on Facebook and other 
media outlets? Let everyone know that we are Lions and 
“We Serve” 

I have spent the last 10 days visiting clubs in our 
Southern area and what a pleasure it is to hear about 
the service they are completing. I must say I am one very 
proud Lion to be part of our wonderful district.  

This month we have let our numbers slip a little. We 
are currently 4 down on the start of our year and 
remember we are a quarter of the way through our DG 
Gay’s year. On the positive side we have added 11 new 
members this month to our lions’ clubs.  Congratulations 
and thankyou for bringing these new Lions to help your 
club bring more Service to your Communities.  

Our international presidents theme this year is 
“Service from the Heart” our Dg Gay’s theme is “A 
Legacy of Footprints” In both these statements the key 
is SERVICE.  

These both focus on service and the impact we can 
make on another’s life. International President Douglas 
has asked us to Bring 1, this means invite 1 member 
each in your club, so they can have the opportunity to 
serve.  I have taken some snippets from the Just Ask 
booklet found at lionsclubs.org to help you with your 
membership goals.  

Why does your club want new members?  

Before you begin inviting new members, it is 
important to identify why. The answer should be clear, 
tangible and relevant, not simply “for more service.” For 
example: “If we had 3 more members, we could pack 

100 more lunches for the homeless each 
month.” When you are recruiting new 

members, be sure to tell them what the 
club can accomplish with their help. This 
will help set clear expectations and will 
lead towards the satisfaction of those 
new members.  

Who does your club want as new 
members?  

Are they younger members, women, 
community professionals, parents of Leos, family 

members or friends? Your club may have more than one 
target group. Keep in mind that when recruiting new 
members, it often works best to recruit a group of 2-4 
people. Be sure that the target members align with the 
work that you want to accomplish with your new 
members.  

• Who will help your club recruit?  

Although everyone in your club should be encouraged 
to help recruit new members, a membership 
development team should be selected to guide the 
recruitment effort.  

• Each member has strengths and preferences. Make 
the most of these by encouraging your members to take 
on roles in the recruiting process. Important roles 
include:  

• Organizing - Some members are planners; they see 
each step and can prioritize what needs to be done. 
These Lions should focus on guiding your club’s 
recruiting effort.  

• Promoting - Tech-savvy and creative members can 
create brochures, issue your press releases, and update 
your website and social media networks.  

• Reaching out - These are your Lions that like to talk, 
especially about your club. Encourage them to promote 
Lions to your target groups and get them on the phone 
with prospective new members.  

• Welcoming - Lions who are trained to conduct new 
member orientation and coordinate mentoring will 
ensure your new members feel welcome and quickly 
settle into your club.  

I hope these guidelines will assist you in growing your 
club. Let’s give it a try Lions, it can’t hurt. 

SEE you in Charters Towers  

Jo Lynes 
Global Membership Coordinator  
Email: jolynes9@gmail.com 
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Proserpine Lion celebrates 100th birthday 
Proserpine Lions Club member George Gnezdiloff 

turned 100 years old on September 3rd. George was 
born in Russia in 1921 before moving to Australia as a 
baby and enlisting in the Royal Australian Airforce at the 
age of 19, where he trained as a radio operator and 
gunner.  

 He served in Canada and the United Kingdom until 
his discharge in 1945. George then joined the RSL where 
he helped returned servicemen adapt to civilian life. 

Pictured: George cutting his birthday cake; and with 
some of his family at his birthday celebration at the 
Proserpine Tennis Club on Sat 25th September. 

Have you ordered your cakes and 
puddings for Christmas yet? 

Order via MD201 Cake page:  

www.lionsclubs.org.au/activities/products/cakes 

Global Leadership Report 
Welcome to the October addition from the 

Leadership Coordinator, it has been such a 
busy and rewarding time for me at the club 
level, so much so, that I have missed a 
number of deadlines for the Leadership 
role and it is time to regroup and focus on 
leadership issues for our district.  

Someone commented recently about 
being a good Club Lion, and this got me 
thinking about what makes a good Club Lion 
and what some Lions do above and beyond their roles in 
the club environment, and the difference between the 
clubs that are thriving and the clubs that are just getting 
by. There are no easy answers as we do need to 
maintain our club focus as well as build the knowledge 
and skills of the district.  

It is time to engage with the skilled facilitators 
who are ready and willing to meet at a club 

or zone level and provide information and 
training for every Lion. Drop me a message 
and we will find the right facilitator who 
can develop the training you need. On 
Thursday 21st October we will be 

scheduling a briefing session for all new 
members, please let any new member know 

and we will forward a Zoom invitation closer to 
the day. 

"Find your purpose in Lions and you will be 
unstoppable."  

Norm McMullen 
Global Leadership Coordinator  
Email: normandkaren21@gmail.com 

http://www.lionsclubs.org.au/activities/products/cakes
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District 201Q2 Convention 
Hosted by Zones 7 & 8 Charters Towers 

8—10 October 2021 
“Legacy of Footprints” 

Theme: “Country Western” 

CONVENTION UPDATE 

Charters Towers Convention 

The venue for Convention is at the RSL 8 Prior Street, 
Charters Towers. Please respect the RSL rule – NO HATS 
to be worn anywhere inside the RSL venue at any time.  

Also, please have the Check in Qld app downloaded 
on your smart phone prior to Convention. The RSL will 
supply the QR code to scan in when you arrive at the 
venue. Bar will be open at 1500hrs Friday afternoon.  

Please be advised, the bar will be closed Saturday 
during business sessions and Sunday during Flag and 
remembrance ceremonies. Feel free to bring your own 
water - softdrinks during these sessions. Absolutely no 
BYO alcohol during Saturday and Sunday business 
sessions. Bar will be open from 1730hrs Saturday 
afternoon, for District Governors Banquet. 

VENUS BATTERY PARTNERS TOUR 

The tour has been organised to commence at 8.30am 
Saturday morning at the Venus battery site. All tour 
people are asked to be at the site by 8.25am as this is 
private guided tour. All participants have to find their 
own transport to the site.  

It may be a good idea for the people attending to get 

together at the Friday night meet and greet and car pool 
with other members of the tour. Just check with a 
committee member on the night and they will put you in 
contact with the other members of the tour. Late 
entries for the tour will be available for those wishing to 
attend. 10 places open only. 

GUEST SPEAKERS 

Unfortunately due to the Covid restriction in NSW 
and Victoria the two guest speakers the committee had 
engaged are unavailable to attend in person. These two 
speakers will be streamed to the RSL convention centre 
via Zoom. 

DISTRICT GOVERNORS BALL 

The DG has asked that if anyone want to dress up, it 
will be Country and Western attire but you cannot wear 
a hat. If you do not wish to dress-up please come in 
smart casual attire.  

The committee asks that all conventioneers 
please BRING A MASK in case of a government 

decree.  

The Annual General Meeting 
of the 

Lions District 201Q2 
Lake Proserpine Community Welfare 

Camp Inc 
(Camp  Kanga) 
will be held on 

Saturday 9th October 2021  
at Charters Towers Convention 

12.30 pm at the RSL 

Irene Braddick (Secretary) 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
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201Q2 
Convention Challenge 

THE CHALLENGE 

A COIN LINE of 76 kms will 

create a new Guinness World 

Record and will provide 

$231,521.50 in research funds 

for ALCCRF to find ways to beat 

Kid’s Cancer. 

Bring plenty of coins to add to 

the Coin Line at District 

Convention and help Lions beat 

the record and the disease. 

GUINNESS BOOK OF RECORDS 
COIN LINE CHALLENGE * 
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A Health Message to our Lions Family 

Lions and Leos, 

We have just completed our 
month of September and as I 
mentioned in the last edition of 
the Northern Lion, September is 
a busy month for my Health 
Portfolio, Childhood Cancer, 
Breast Cancer and Prostate 
Cancer. I would like to thank 
those Clubs who supported 
those projects either by a 
donation or by being out in the 
public arena showing our 
support for those projects.  

With the Convention in a few 
days, I am hoping to see many 
of the Clubs being represented, I will have plenty of 
project material for you, brochures on Mobility, Peace 
Poster, Childhood, Prostate and Bowel Cancer, and also 
the Australian Lions Wellbeing Projects. 

For Childhood Cancer you will 
have the opportunity to 
purchase a Travel Pack, Biro or 
the new Christmas Pin 
(pictured).  

There will also be the Coin Line 
so bring your coins and support 
ALCCRF Childhood Cancer 
Immunotherapy Project and 
learn a little bit about that. 
There will also be a Project 
Support Sheet for you to show 
your Club’s support for projects 
in the Health Portfolio. Make 
sure you visit all the stands and 

learn more about our projects. 

PDG Aussie Lanphier 
District Health Projects Co-Ordinator  
E: ausandtoni@bigpond.com    M: 0408 188 852 

President John, Northern 
Suburbs Lions Club Townsville, 
conducting a Coin Line and 
information on Lions Childhood 
Cancer Research Foundation 
during September which was 
designated as Childhood Cancer 
Month. 

Townsville 
Northern 
Suburbs 
Coin Line 
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Pharmacy thanked for 
their support of Lions 

PDG Aussie Lanphier recently presented a Lions 
Appreciation Award to Brooke Christensen of Terry 
White Pharmacy Annandale Central Shopping Centre, 
for the pharmacy’s ongoing support of all Lions Health 
Projects and Christmas Cakes.  

ANZI Pacific Forum all 
set for 2022 in Cairns 

Since the decision to defer the ANZI Pacific Forum for 
twelve months was made back in July, the committee 
have been busy contacting all those affected—venue, 
sponsors and registered delegates. 

We can now confirm that the new dates for the ANZI 
Pacific Forum for Cairns are … 

22—25 September 2022 
After discussions with the Pullman Cairns 

International Hotel, the great news is that the ANZI 
Pacific Forum will be at the SAME VENUE and for the 
SAME PRICE as previously contracted. 

Registrar PDG Gary Kenny has been hard at work and 
has now completed all requests received for refund of 
2021 registrations. We are grateful that 55% of those 
who registered for 2021 have elected to have their 
registrations fees carried over to 2022. Thank you all. 
Updated registration forms for 2022 will be issued soon. 

Monster Raffle 
All ANZI sponsors have indicated they are happy to 

extend the offer for our revised Forum in September 
2022, so nothing has changed, except that the draw date 
will now be on Friday 23 September 2022 at 9.00pm. 

For 2021 registrants: 

• Where you have elected to RETAIN your registrations 
for 2022, your raffle tickets have carried over. 

• Where you have elected for a registration REFUND, of 
course your raffle tickets are being cancelled. 

Tickets are again available right now, just indicate on 
your 2022 registration forms how many you would like 
and the tickets will be waiting for you when you arrive. 

75 years of Lions in Australia 
One plus of having the ANZI Pacific Forum deferred 

for twelve months is that it will now happen at the same 
time as Australia celebrates 75 years of Lions Clubs 
International—a good reason to join us in celebration! 
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Q2 Lions deliver LEHP 

With the help of Michael and Max from Townsville Castle 
Hill Lions, Martin and Irene from Tully Lions travelled out to 
Hughenden to carry out Children’s Vision Screenings 
at  seven different schools.   

Over 130 students were tested from Homestead to 
Richmond, including the little Cameron Downs School, 
61kms south of Hughenden on a station.   

The team drove over 800 kms one way to these schools. 

Thanks to Linda and Joan from Hughenden Lions who 
helped out in Hughenden. Such fantastic schools we visited 
with over 20 students having been referred for a full eye 
examination.  

Has your club taken up this great program yet? Let me 
know if you need a hand with anything to pick up the 
program. Don’t forget World Sight Day on Thursday 14th 
October, Fly a Kite. 

Irene Braddick, Lions Club of Tully 
District 201Q2 LEHP Coordinator 
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Marlin Coast Lions 
raffle results 

Innisfail donation  
to hospital and SES 

With World Sight Day in October, why not get 
involved in a Fly a Kite Day. 

Myopia (near-sightedness) is a common condition 
suffered by children. A short time outside each 
day may help reduce the incidence of Myopia. 

Here is a link to an email which has recently 
been sent out to all clubs: 

LIONS - HELP SAVE SIGHT - WSD21 
(mailchi.mp) 

World Sight Day this year is on  

Thursday 14 October 

While out west, Zone 3 Chairman Irene Braddick 
delivered some trauma dolls to the Hughenden 
Hospital (and the Pentland SES) on behalf of the Lions 
Club of Innisfail Lioness.  

Congratulations once again to the winners of our 
raffle that was drawn in September at the Ray White 
Festival of the Beaches. 

Janice of Palm Cove took out our 1st prize generously 
donated by The Benson Hotel - one night in a double 
room (including breakfast for two). CONGRATULATIONS 
JANICE! 

Emily of Trinity Beach took out our 2nd prize - $50 
voucher from Preston Fresh Seafood Cairns together 
with a basket containing a selection of fine wines. 
CONGRATULATIONS EMILY! 

Dominique of Ray White Trinity Beach took out our 
3rd prize - Jewellery box containing pieces from Reef 
Designs Cairns. CONGRATULATIONS DOMINIQUE! 

We're Lions - We Serve. 

https://mailchi.mp/09a572bca15c/lions-help-save-sight-wsd21
https://mailchi.mp/09a572bca15c/lions-help-save-sight-wsd21
https://www.facebook.com/events/3855806017859388/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUD0EQq-V86WGoimCR5BquV9w0_HMPZkqjU9EuebeaPtI5gkE8VlZ1Og0vt7jmhEWppkK3xdOLsS_cGvVQ8hlXMd2m5_5iEom2lNOK9JnMmCmKywcQ7DsNxDcLP7tiiHtTkgJcWJl1I08QHjE0KLos1&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/events/3855806017859388/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUD0EQq-V86WGoimCR5BquV9w0_HMPZkqjU9EuebeaPtI5gkE8VlZ1Og0vt7jmhEWppkK3xdOLsS_cGvVQ8hlXMd2m5_5iEom2lNOK9JnMmCmKywcQ7DsNxDcLP7tiiHtTkgJcWJl1I08QHjE0KLos1&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheBensonHotelCairns/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUD0EQq-V86WGoimCR5BquV9w0_HMPZkqjU9EuebeaPtI5gkE8VlZ1Og0vt7jmhEWppkK3xdOLsS_cGvVQ8hlXMd2m5_5iEom2lNOK9JnMmCmKywcQ7DsNxDcLP7tiiHtTkgJcWJl1I08QHjE0KLos1&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/prestonfreshseafoodcairns/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUD0EQq-V86WGoimCR5BquV9w0_HMPZkqjU9EuebeaPtI5gkE8VlZ1Og0vt7jmhEWppkK3xdOLsS_cGvVQ8hlXMd2m5_5iEom2lNOK9JnMmCmKywcQ7DsNxDcLP7tiiHtTkgJcWJl1I08QHjE0KLos1&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/reefdesignscairns/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUD0EQq-V86WGoimCR5BquV9w0_HMPZkqjU9EuebeaPtI5gkE8VlZ1Og0vt7jmhEWppkK3xdOLsS_cGvVQ8hlXMd2m5_5iEom2lNOK9JnMmCmKywcQ7DsNxDcLP7tiiHtTkgJcWJl1I08QHjE0KLos1&__tn__=kK-R
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Who will be our Q2 Leo of the Year? 

Every Leo Club in the District is encouraged to have at 
least ONE entrant in the District Leo of the Year – but 
more entries are welcome!! You’ve got 6 weeks to 
get organised!  

Leos – this is your opportunity to share 
your passion for community service, and let 
others know about the great things you 
and your club have done. Entrants are 
judged on their participation in service 
projects, leadership within their club, 
enthusiasm for Leos/Lions, plus general 
knowledge and communication skills.  

The District Judging will take place on Saturday 27th 
November (10am-2pm), and entries must be submitted 
by 13th November. The District Winner will be flown to 
Brisbane to compete in the State final which will be held 
during the State Leo Conference in March 2022. 

To enter, just complete the Leo of the Year Entry 
Form and submit it to the District Leo Chair, Lion Toni 

Lanphier (or give it to your Leo Advisor to pass 
on).  

The Entry Form and further information can 
be found on the Leos page of the Lions 
Australia website:  https://
lionsclubs.org.au/our-programs/youth-

opportunities/leo-clubs/  

Give it a go … it’s all about Leadership, 
Experience and Opportunity, and that’s what 

Leos is all about!  I’m looking forward to seeing an 
entrant from every club this year. 

Toni Lanphier 
District Leo Chair 
toni.lanphier@bigpond.com  ●  0427 794 342 

Rollingstone and District Lions Club Inc                                        

ricks “n” locks 

Fun with LEGO -  Wed 22nd September 

 with partnered donation from 

PLANNING  “Rescue Missions” 

GETTING STARTED   -  with cooperation 

Listened to stories about man-made or natural disasters with 
rescue missions.  Celebrated with certificates and trophies. 

Lions Sue and Jeff set up the 
Lions Youth Project Lego 
boxes and supervised the 
activity (inspired by    TV 
Show ‘Lego Masters’).  

Held at 

1,600  assorted 
LEGO pieces in 
each of 6 boxes 

https://lionsclubs.org.au/our-programs/youth-opportunities/leo-clubs/
https://lionsclubs.org.au/our-programs/youth-opportunities/leo-clubs/
https://lionsclubs.org.au/our-programs/youth-opportunities/leo-clubs/
mailto:toni.lanphier@bigpond.com
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On Wednesday 9 September 2021 The 
Lions Club of the City of Townsville (Host) 
visited the children at The Townsville 
University Hospital (TUH) as part of their 
“Koalas 4 Kids” project.  

Club President Sharmaine Holcroft was 
joined by DG Gay Rebgetz, Lions Paul and 
Jennifer Legg, and their daughter Marie, in 
distributing some 36 Lions Australia 
75th Anniversary Koalas to sick and injured 
children admitted to the hospital. 

These koalas bought smiles and comfort to the 
patients and their families, and their delivery was 
possible through the generous donation of $1000 from 

Townsville Host Lions project: ‘Koalas 4 Kids’ 

Telstra’s Community Grants scheme. 
Townsville Host Lions look forward to their 
next visit to hand out the remaining koalas 
purchased through this grant. 

     TUH and The Hospital Foundation are 
grateful for any donations to the hospital 
and kindly request that clubs also consider 
other wards that may be in need - 
Dementia and Geriatrics, for example. 

      Pictured below: DG Gay and Lions 
Sharmaine Holcroft, Jennifer and Paul Legg, 

with two hospital volunteers; and DG Gay presenting a 
koala to a young lady. 

Marlin Coast host 
Festival of the Beach 
On the last day of the school term Marlin Coast Lions 

organised a festival for the local community at the 
Coastwatchers’ Park in Trinity Beach. Jumping Castles, 
Skating, Basketball and Face Painting for the kids, Live 
Music, Food and Market Stalls for the families and a bar 
for the adults.  

"Numbers far exceeded our expectations with over 
2,000 local residents attending and their feedback has 
been very positive. This is what Lions is all about, 
families and the community" said club president Norm. 

Thank you to a great team of Lions and our festival 
partners for turning it on, and a very special thanks to 
the beaches community for supporting this event.  

Pictured: (left above) Tracy, Anne, Louise, Sheryl, Leo 
(our mascot), Jill, Janet and Sandy, Where are all the 
boys? and (left below) a perfect community evening. 
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Lions Club of Lae Lioness hold successful Art Fair 

Some photos from the very successful Arts & Crafts 
exhibition held in August by the Lions Club of Lae 
Lionesses.  

Thank you to all who attended, to those that 
provided arts and crafts, raffle prizes and to the many 
helpers. It was a successful evening with much needed 
funds raised. 
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Tolga Lions organise new storage shed 

Whitsunday welcomes two new members 

The Tolga Lions received a Community Fund Grand 
from RATCH AUSTRALIA, enabling them to install a new 
storage shed adjacent to the Tolga Tennis Courts.  

The old storage shed was badly rusted and damaged 
and was not cyclone rated. The new shed has a cyclone 

reinforcement kit fitted and is therefore cylcone rated.  

A huge THANK YOU to Ratch Australia.  

Pictured (below left) the old shed being removed; and 
(below right) the new cyclone-rated shed installed. 

In August, the first duty for newly elected 
Whitsunday Lions Club President Susan McAllister was 
to induct a new member Carmel Edike to the club.   

Carmel was sponsored by Lion Bridget Haniford and 
was in line to join Lions three months ago before being 
“put in a bubble” by her employer and has only just 
been able to come to a meeting .  

At the September meeting, Club members were 
delighted to welcome another new member, Pamella 
Regan-Fox.   

Pamella was inducted by Immediate Past President 
Prashant Kulkarni with her certificate being presented by 
Club Membership Chair Gloria DeMartini.  Pamella’s 
sponsor was President Sue McAllister.   

Pictured: (top) new Lion 
Carmel Edike with sponsor 
Bridget Haniford and 
President Susan McAllister; 
and (bottom) IPP Prashant 
Kulkarni with new Lion 
Pamella Regan-Fox and Club 
Membership Chair Gloria 
DeMartini. 

Welcome to both new Lions 
from us all! 
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Qld Multicultural Lions host Pacifika 
Queensland Multicultural Lions Club proudly hosted 

Pasifika 2021 in Mackay on the 4th September 2021.   

Pasifika celebrates the Pacific Island culture through 
crafts, food, awareness, song, and performing arts.   

We had New Zealand Kapa Haka - Nga Hau E Wha 
Mackay and Tu Te Awaroa Rockhampton - perform their 
cultural action songs. Pacific Island Dance groups - 
Pasifik Flavaz, Sakwolo, and Teine Samoa - dance up a 
storm.  Local community groups/bands - Mackay and 
District Pipe Band, Zenith Rhythms Drummers, The Feels, 
Pelican Zen, Gringo & the Youse, and Narmarca Family 
Band - entertaining the community.   

We sold out very quickly of our Polynesian Food, 

particularly charter member Tui's delicious Hangi.  We 
had about 600 community members through the doors, 
all working towards achieving our goal of cultural 
diversity and continuing to educate our youth about 
their cultural heritage, customs, and traditions.   

Thank you to the many volunteers from our club for 
their effort in running this event. 

Pictured below (left to right): Our Guiding Lions Audrey 
Kenny and Ray Hansen; Charter Member Louis Ezekiela 
said a prayer to start the event; and QMLCs President 
Yvonne Tui and granddaughter Fairlane performing. 
(bottom) Branch of QMLC - Nga Hau E Wha Mackay 
Kapa Haka. 
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Cairns Trinity Bay 
Lion causes a stir!  

The Southside Festival held in Lions Park,  Cairns was 
a coming-together for the community, offering free 
entry. Being on a Friday afternoon/evening during 
school holidays people were able to stroll around the 
grounds and meet friends, enjoy many different cuisines 
from the food vans on site, have a coffee or a wine, 
inspect the top quality crafts on sale, and enjoy live 
music non stop for four hours. In a totally relaxed 
atmosphere on a lovely afternoon, a great way for the 
parents to end the working week.   

The Trinity Bay larger-than-life lion Leo,  was a big hit 
with everyone. Children were having photos taken with 
Leo, and what a talking point he was. Adults were 
fascinated. Even a dog on a lead was impressed – but for 
the wrong reason. This dog took a hard look at Leo, 
backed off, tail between his legs and tried to bolt!   

Queensland Multicultural Lions Club held a fundraiser 
Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Paget on Sunday 19/9/21.   

We had an outstanding amount of support from our 
members and the New Zealand Kapa Haka Group.  We 
were extremely impressed and humbled by our Youth 
that stepped up and assisted in many roles on the 
day.  Their manners, enthusiasm, and ability to work well 
as a team were acknowledged by all and the QMLC is 

Qld Multicultural Lions raise funds 
extremely proud to have their support for many more 
events to come.   

Funds raised from this event will go towards 
attending the Mackay Global Grooves Cultural Festival 
on 23rd October - Pacific Island food stall, weaving/
carving education stall, and performances by Pasifik 
Flavas and Nga Hau E Wha. 
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60 Year Celebration 
Come and help Lions club of mackay host 

inc celebrate Their 60th anniversary 

Date: 30 OCTOBER 2021  

Venue: shamrock hotel function room 
Nebo road Mackay qld 4740 

Time: 6:00pm – 6:30pm start 

2 course meal 

Cost $50.00 per head 

RSVP:  
PDG Tom Becker 

Phone: 0428 552 295   
Email: tombecker56@gmail.com 
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THE 2021—2022 DIRECTORY IS OUT!  

However, please make note of the 
following corrections ... 

Editor’s notes … 
Please note new email address 

The Northern Lion is emailed to all Lions and Leo 
Clubs in District 201Q2, as well as to the District 
Governors and bulletin editors of all other 
Australian Districts. 

There is no monthly deadline, but please be 
aware that entries received very late in the month 
may be kept for the following issue if the length of 
the bulletin is more than about twenty five pages.  

This of course excludes any urgent or date-related 
information, which will always be included. 

When you send photos, please ensure they are 
larger than 200KB so that they don’t look fuzzy and 
out of focus. Photos as high as 2MB are fine—I can 
reduce them to an optimum size for you. 

Many thanks 

EDITOR: ANNETTE CLAY  

Email: northernlionq2@gmail.com 
Phone  (H): 07 4091 2378  
Phone (M): 0402 328 073 
PO Box 1280 Atherton 4883 

The Northern Lion is emailed out monthly to  Lions 
and Lions Branch Clubs and Leo Clubs, District 
Officers, Zone Chairs, Development Teams, Health 
Groups and Project Chairs in the 201Q2 District, as 
well as to all other District Governors in Australia—
who then pass it on to the clubs in their district.  

There’s a great audience out there who will be very 
interested in what you are doing in your Club and 
how you are doing it. And it’s as easy as ... 

Take a photo or two of your members at 
work or at play. 

Attach your photo to an email and address 
the email to: northernlionq2@gmail.com 

Write a bit about the activity in the email 
and send it to me! 

CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS 
PDG Garth Gleeson 
Correct mob: 0407 044 963 

CAKES & MINTS CHAIR 
Damien Mott 
Correct email: q2cakesmints@gmail.com 

DISTRICT ALERT & EMERGENCY CHAIR 
PDG Bob Roberson 
Email: robertroberson@bigpond.com 
Mob: 0415 719 100 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
JOSHUA GUINEA  
Email:-  opospl@gmail.com 

ASSISTANT INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
JENNIFER LEGG 
Email: jenniferLegg@outlook.com.au 

LEO CHAIRPERSON 
Toni Lanphier 
Email: toni.lanphier@bigpond.com 
Mob: 0427 794 342 

QUEENSLAND MULTICULTURAL LIONS CLUB 
Email: qldmlc@gmail.com 
Meets on the last Thursday of the month  

YOTY AND YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Graeme Byrns 
Correct email: glbyrns31@gmail.com 
Mob: 0468 931 905 
ZONE 3 CHAIR 
Irene Braddick 
Email: braddicks@tpg.com.au 
Mob: 0422 013 387 

ZONE 11 CHAIR 
Contact PDG Gary Young 
Email: gary76699@gmail.com 
Mob: 0418 153 615 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR CLUB’S ENTRY FOR 
ACCURACY AND LET ME KNOW OF ANY 

CHANGES THAT NEED TO BE MADE. 

mailto:opospl@gmail.com
mailto:JenniferLegg@outlook.com.au
mailto:qldmlc@gmail.com
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Thoughts to ponder ... 

• Coronacoaster noun: the ups and downs of a 
pandemic. One day you’re loving your bubble, doing 
workouts, baking banana bread and going for long 
walks and the next you’re crying, drinking ale for 
breakfast and missing people you don’t even like. 

• Don’t be worried about your smartphone or TV 
spying on you. Your vacuum cleaner has been 
collecting dirt on you for years. 

• I'm getting tired of being part of a major historical 
event.  

• I don't always go the extra mile, but when I do it's 
because I missed my exit.  

• You don't realize how old you are until you sit on the 
floor and then try to get back up.  

WHY? … 

• Why do men’s clothes have buttons on the right, 
while women’s have buttons on the left? Because  
when buttons were invented, they were very 
expensive and worn primarily by the rich. Since most 
people are right-handed, it is easier to push buttons 
on the right through holes on the left. Because 
wealthy women were dressed by maids, dressmakers 
put buttons on the maid’s right—and that’s where 
they’ve remained ever since. 

• Why do ships and aircraft use ‘mayday’ as their call 
for help? Because this comes from the French word 
m’aidez, meaning ‘help me’ and is pronounced 
approximately ‘mayday’. 

• Why are zero scores in tennis called ‘love’? Because 
in France, where tennis became popular, the round 
zero on the scoreboard looked like an egg and was 
called ‘l’oeuf’, which is French for egg. When tennis 
was introduced in the US, Americans (naturally) 
mispronounced it ‘love’. 

• Why do Xs at the end of a letter signify kisses? 
Because in the Middle Ages, when many people were 
unable to read or write, documents were often 
signed using an X. Kissing the X represented an oath 
to fulfill obligations specified in the document. The X 
and the kiss eventually became synonymous. 

• Why is shifting responsibility to someone else called 
‘passing the buck’? Because in card games, it was 
once customary to pass an item, called a buck, from 
player to player to indicate whose turn it was to deal. 
If a player did not wish to assume the responsibility 
of dealing, he would ‘pass the buck’ to the next 
player. 

• Why do people clink their glasses before drinking a 
toast? Because in earlier times it used to be common 
for someone to try to kill an enemy by offering him a 
poisoned drink. To prove to a guest that a drink was 
safe, it became customary for a guest to pour a small 
amount of his drink into the glass of the host. Both 
men would drink it simultaneously. When a guest 
trusted his host, he would only touch or clink the 
host’s glass with his own. 

• Why are people in the public eye said to be ‘in the 
limelight’? Because invented in 1825, limelight was 
used in lighthouses and theatres by burning a 
cylinder of lime which produced a brilliant light. In 
the theatre, a performer ‘in the limelight’ was the 
centre of attention. 

• Why is someone who is feeling great said to be ‘on 
cloud nine’? Because types of clouds are numbered 
according to the altitudes they attain, with nine being 
the highest cloud. If someone is said to be on cloud 
nine, they are floating well above worldly cares. 


